
All-in-one live switching and streaming Tactile Control Surface with T-bar (optional)

Up to 8 channel ISO recording

Chroma key and live video effects

2TB of SSD storage + failover

8 HD-SDI + 2 XLR/TRS inputs

SDI supports 16 channel embedded audio

SDI, HDMI, DVI & DisplayPort outputs

Built-in NDI    Support®

vMix Call up to 8 remote guests

Live Production Features

Switch and stream large, complex events from the ultimate portable live 
encoding system - with up to 8 HD-SDI sources (or two 4K UHD sources), 
professional audio, high-bandwidth networking, and powerful recording.

Up to 8 Live Inputs/Outputs

Switch 8

PORTABLE LIVE
BROADCAST STUDIO

NEW 
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                    Live interview solution for up to 8 guests. Connect guests into your live show with HD 
video and high quality audio with only a web browser and a webcam

Media              Up to 1000 multi-source inputs including video/audio files up to 4K resolution, PowerPoint 
(Microsoft Office required), graphics, streams, desktop apps, titles and live social media         

Video In/Out                          Combination of 8 simultaneous live 3G/HD-SDI video sources with embedded audio, 
output via DisplayPort 1.4, HDMI 2.0 

Audio In/Out          2 balanced inputs & outputs via XLR/TRS, 3.5mm unbalanced stereo input & output

                 500GB internal SSD storage plus 500GB failover SSD, 2TB additional storage in removable 
hot-swap bay, 4 hot-swap drive bays for potentially unlimited plug & play storage

System                Intel Quad-Core processor, NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1080 8GB GPU, 32GB memory, Gigabit 
LAN, Windows 10, vMix Pro, vMix Social & vMix Title Designer preinstalled

       Rolling bag with telescoping handle, Shuttle replay controller, USB keyboard, USB 
mouse, USB Wi-Fi adapter 

vMix Call

Storage

Accessories 

                                12 backlit program, preview, and overlay buttons, T-bar for smooth manual 
transitions between sources, user-assignable function buttons that can be set to vMix shortcuts, 
including complex macro-styled trigger events (sold separately)

Control Surface

                          Send and receive multiple channels of broadcast quality low-latency video over a 
gigabit ethernet network utilizing NDI with vMix
Built-in NDI ®
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